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This Valentine's Day, Boston's best chefs and restaurants are planning all sorts of fun for lovebirds. Flowers and chocolates are all well and good, but how about treating your sweetie to a truly romantic evening of culinary delights? Scroll down to see what they've got in store for you and the object of your affection.
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DONUT POP-UPS TO WINE DINNERS
FILL YOUR INSTA FEED WITH DELICIOUS EVENTS
Follow @BostonChefsNews
A la Carte Specials
Head to East Milton Square for a Whimsical and Local Valentine’s Day dinner at Abby Park. Indulge in one of their a la carte specials like their flatbreads with marinated yeast gold potenties, asparagus and leek frittata. Finish off the meal in true Valentine’s Day style with their Febreze chocolate lava cake with vanilla ice cream and whipped cream.

Availabilty: 3:00-11:30pm
Price: A la Carte
Abby Park
530 Adams Street
Milton, MA 02186
617-979-5700

RESERVE | MENU

A la Carte Specials
Look for an evening of couples dining and wine packages. The Adventure Pub has a la carte specials starting from $100, for two. Choose your meal from our menu and enjoy a romantic dinner with a selection of wines.

Availabilty: 4:00-12:00am
Price: $100 per person
Adventure Pub
190 Massachusetts Avenue
Adelphia, MA 02547
781-777-2623

RESERVE | INFO & PHOTOS

A la Carte Specials
Want to feel like you’re having a romantic dinner in the heart of Paris with your loved one? Sign the right and head to Aquitaine in Dedham. They are serving French a la carte specials that will transport you to the city of love. Warm up with this winter potato gnocchi potato gnocchi with truffle sauce, kale, roasted carrots, caperberries and crusty bread. To top it off, indulge in their chocolate tarts with ganache crème brûlée, hazelnut choux and creme brulee.

Availabilty: 4:00-11:00pm
Price: A la Carte
Aquitaine Dedham
500 Providence Highway
Dedham, MA 02026
781-797-3122

RESERVE | MENU
**ARTBAR**

**Prix Fixe Menu**
Celebrate with your beloved at the Royal Sonesta's ARTBAR. Chef Brian Dandur is making his Valentine's Day menu — a delectable four-course affair — available from 12p.m. through the 15th. Treat to the evening with special signature cocktails or book a table by the window to enjoy the view of the Charles OR make a night of it and book an overnight stay at the hotel.

**Availability:** 5:00-10:00pm from 2/13-2/15

**Price:** $65 per person

ArtBar
40 Edwin H Land Boulevard
Cambridge, MA 02142
617-860-6122

**BAMBara**

**A la Carte Specials**
Chef David Fragnito welcomes V-Day diners to BAMBara with a trio of specials built for two. Get your sweetie over to East Cambridge for shareable a la carte dishes like focaccia with soft Prosciutto. The full dinner menu will be available too so there'll be plenty to choose from for you and your beloved.

**Availability:** 5:00-10:00pm

**Price:** $65 per person

BAMBara Restaurant
25 Edwin H Land Boulevard
Cambridge, MA 02142
617-956-4444

**B&G OYSTERS**

**Prix Fixe Menu**
If you're a big fan of oysters & your sweethearts love seafood, book a table at B&G Oysters. Barbara Lynch's Tremont Street ode to all things edible and oceanic is serving a four-course prix fixe that's loaded with fish. You can start with an open oyster bar followed by small plates from land and sea including sauced bar scallops, short rib tartar, and titatia.

**Availability:** 5:30-10:00pm

**Price:** $75 per person, $148 with wine pairings

Bar Boulud
776 Boylston Street
Boston, MA 02199
617-335-8500

**BASILE**

**Prix Fixe Menu**
Get date night started early at Basile — you can save on your meal if you book a table between 4:00 and 5:30pm. The South End Italian estia is open until 11:00pm though, so you have plenty of time to create a special dinner with the apple of your eye. Whenever you reserve, you'll be welcomed with a Prosecco Kir Royale before you sit down to a four-course prix fixe feast that includes shareable antipasti and a dessert plate as well as an a la carte course (so you definitely won't leave hungry).

**Availability:** 4:00-11:00pm

**Price:** $80 per person for reservation before 6:00pm, $100 per person for reservations 6:00pm and later

Basile
162 Columbus Avenue
Boston, MA 02116
617-350-0007

**BASTILLE KITCHEN**

**Prix Fixe Menu**
If you are looking to spend your Valentine's Day in a beautiful space, head to Fort Point and reserve a table at Bastille Kitchen. Chef DeCosta has prepared a three-course tasting menu with their in-house beekeeper's hand-picked Boone's Farm pairings for the evening. The menu is "Come for dinner, stay for drinks" so head downstairs post-meal to the Chalet to continue your night with music and a DJ.

**Availability:** 5:00-10:00pm

**Price:** $75 per person for dinner; $20 per person for wine pairings

Bastille Kitchen
49 Melcher Street
Boston, MA 02210
617-256-8080

**BEEHIVE**

**Prix Fixe & A la Carte Menus + Jazz Brunch**
The Beecraft is a classic when it comes to Valentine's Day, and what better way to spend your night than listening to live music? They'll be serving all day long. From Wednesday, February 13th to Sunday, February 16th (but if you manage to book a reservation the night of February 14th, you can partake in a three-course prix fixe menu designed by Executive Chef James Lopez).

**Availability:** 5:00-10:00pm

**Price:** $75 per person for dinner; $20 per person for wine pairings

Beehive
541 Tremont Street
Boston, MA 02116
617-423-0069

**benedetto**

**Prix Fixe Menu**
Chef-owner Michael Pagliarini is going to pull together some of his most romantic dishes on a special four-course Valentine's Day menu. Don't miss a bite, book a table at Benedetto to celebrate your beloved over flame-kissed eggplant and an elegant Italian feast — right at Harvard Square!

**Availability:** 5:00-11:00pm

**Price:** $85 per person

Benedetto
1 Bennett Street
Cambridge, MA 02138
617-441-5020

**ZOZ MUS**
Bergamot

Prix Fixe Menu
Chef Keith Poder and his team at Bergamot are going all out on their Valentine’s Day menu. The three-course prix fixe features goodies like Patton's soup and Long Island deletion as well as an endless list of house-made ravioli, scallop and fillet of fish. If you and your significant other want to take your celebration to the next level.
Availability: 3:00-10:00pm
Price: $95 per person, $145 with wine pairing
Bergamot
118 Beacon Street
Somerville, MA 02143
617-276-7700

Bistro du Midi

Prix Fixe Menu
Enjoy lovely views of the Public Garden as you sit down to an exquisite Valentine’s Day menu from chef Robert Sante and co-owner Bistro du Midi. The three-course menu, with an optional chef’s course, can be paired with specialty cocktails or a carefully-curated wine pairing. After your meal, you can enjoy a stroll through the park or just head home for a romantic night.
Availability: 3:00-10:00pm
Price: $110 per guest, $180.70 optional wine pairing
Bistro du Midi
272 Boylston Street
Boston, MA 02116
617-806-8787

Black Lamb

A la Carte Specials
Have a lovely night out on the town at Chef Colin Lynch’s Black Lamb. This American brasserie and new bar in Boston’s South End is serving up special deals like their Raw Bar Special for two that includes fresh oysters, two shrimp cocktails and two pils. You can even finish your evening in a lovely letter that Black Lamb will mail for you later on your behalf.
Availability: 11:00-11:00pm
Price: A la Carte
Black Lamb
571 Tremont Street
Boston, MA 02118
617-932-6339

Blue Dragon

Prix Fixe Menu
Blue Dragon is playing host part in this Valentine’s Day season by hosting a special 4-course menu composed of 8 tapas of your choice and ending your dinner with a complimentary fruit dish, chocolate brownie and tea. This menu is designed to please you and your partner with your own style of cuisine.
Availability: 5:00-10:00pm
Price: $100 per couple, $150 per couple with wine
Blue Dragon
324 A Street
Boston, MA 02210
617-338-8585

Bodega Canal

A la Carte Menu
This hot spot near TD Garden is the perfect place to bring your lover all of the fun and exotic replies, such as the awesome Mexican cuisine. In addition to their regular menu, the folks on Canal Street are serving a la carte specials like strawberry Champagne margaritas, tuna poke tacos and shrimp and chorizo empanadas.
Availability: 5:00-10:00pm
Price: A la Carte
Bodega Canal
57 Canal Street
Boston, MA 02111
617-433-4833

Boston Public House

Prix Fixe Menu
Join Boston Public House for a delicious three-course prix fixe menu on Valentine’s Day. Enjoy a unique take on your loved one’s taste buds with fresh oysters, beet tartare and fresh scallops.
Availability: 5:00-11:00pm
Price: $75 per person
Boston Public House
131 State Street
Boston, MA 02110
617-948-9900

Branch Line

Prix Fixe & A la Carte Menus
Bring beer to Branch Line to partake of a lovely Valentine’s Day prix fixe. The team at the Watertown eatery is working on a four-course prix fixe menu complete with appetizers, main courses, and a delicious dessert. Lovers of their signature menu, worry not — it will be available as well so you can make a la carte dishes to your heart’s desire.
Availability: 5:00-11:00pm
Price: $55 per couple
Branch Line
32-1 Arsenal Street
Watertown, MA 02472
617-452-1900

Bristol

A la Carte & Prix Fixe for Two
Celebrate Valentine’s Day at the Bristol with either their prix fixe or two-course meal special. The team at the Five Seasons’ signature restaurant will pamper you and your loved one with a four-course family-style prix fixe or two-course meal special, available in conjunction with their signature dishes or menu. You can’t go wrong either way so take your pick and savor a picture perfect Valentine’s Day.
Availability: 5:00-10:00pm
Price: $75 per couple
Bristol
200 Boylston Street
Boston, MA 02116
617-351-2037
A la Carte & Prix Fixe Menus

Bohemia and the team at Bronwyn and Tin Whistle serve
sweethearts to celebrate Valentine’s Day in Somerville with a special
menu of Eastern European eats. Available in addition to the regular
a la carte offerings, this three-course prix fixe can be matched up
with a base and wine pairing or enjoyed with beverages of your
own choosing.

Availability: 5:00-10:30pm
Prix: A la Carte: $45 per person, $50 with beer or wine pairing
Bronwyn
259 Washington Street
Somerville, MA 02143
617-776-9900

Prix Fixe Menu
If your beloved is a committed
environ or has to Valentine’s Day dinner at The
Butcher Shop, Barbara Lindy’s Tremont Street
spearhead will be
serving a four-course menu at
place of its regular menu. Go for
the optional wine pairing or
discord supplemental course if
you’re feeling especially fancy.
Availability: 3:00-11:00pm
Prices: $95 per person, $160 with wine
The Butcher Shop
55 Tremont Street
Boston, MA 02118
617-423-4800

A la Carte Specials
Whether you’re celebrating a
building anniversary or a something
more long-term, the team at Nature’s Buttercup
has created a whole menu’s worth of menu a la
carte specials with something for freshly-shucked oysters and goat
cheese parfait to vanilla and
Molten hot fudge. Pick a bottle of
bubbly to go with your meal or go
with the steak option to
complement each course.
Availability: 4:30-10:00pm
Prix: A la Carte
Buttercup
13 W Central Street
Natick, MA 01760
508-973-4157

A la Carte Menu
Keep things traditional and Italian at Hanover Street’s Cantina
Italiana. The beloved North End restaurant will be treating
Valentine’s Day dinner its full menu
of classic Italian American fare as
well as some specials made just for
the occasion. There’ll be a live
concert on-site throughout the
evening to enhance you and your
loved one and really set the mood.
Availability: 4:00-11:00pm
Prix: A la Carte
Cantina Italiana
346 Hanover Street
Boston, MA 02113
617-722-4577

A la Carte Menus
Capo is serving up their full dinner menu along with an optional prix-
fixe menu to celebrate Valentine’s Day. Not only will you have great
food to keep you entertained, but
Classic Yellow! Band will be heading up the Supper Club stage to keep
the costs in the air all night
long! Capo is always the spot to be
in South if you’re looking for an
upscale time.
Availability: 5:00-11:00pm
Prix: A la Carte
Capo Restaurant
443 W Broadway
Boston, MA 02127
617-992-3000

Prix Fixe Menu
Whether you’re celebrating a
building anniversary or a something
more long-term, the team at Chops American Bar & Grill,
where they’ll be serving up a
special Chef’s Tasting Menu from
Thursday through Saturday.
Located in Boston’s Back Bay, this
classical American restaurant
serves up a special menu, complete with a
complimentary bottle of wine and a special dessert. The menu
includes a choice of appetizer, entrée, and dessert,
along with a bottle of wine.
Availability: 4:00-11:00pm
Prix: $150 per person
Chops American Bar & Grill
114 Newbury Street
Boston, MA 02116
617-267-3388

A la Carte Specials
Looking for an evening in Rome? Chopper is not the spot. Their
traditional Roman cooking and cozy
feel make for the perfect
place to spend Valentine’s Day.
Dine on Roman-style dishes such as
stuffed artichokes and
stuffed tomatoes, indulge in
baked pasta dishes, and
finish off with a
lavish dessert.
Availability: 4:00-11:00pm
Prix: $150 per person
Ciao Bella
160 Newbury Street
Boston, MA 02116
617-267-3388

A la Carte Menus
Cantina Italiana
346 Hanover Street
Boston, MA 02113
617-722-4577
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**A la Carte Specials**

City Table is serving a la carte specials, in addition to their normal menu, this Valentine’s Day. Snag a table at the Back Bay eatery and you can choose among globally-inspired appetizers, soups, and salads from the regular offerings or opt for decadent starters and a shareable entree from the special menu.

**Availability:** 5:00-11:00pm  
**Price:** A la carte

**Restaurant:** City Table  
**Address:** 63 Exeter Street  
**City:** Boston, MA 02116  
**Phone:** 617-933-4900

---

**CLINK.**

**Prime Fine Menu**

Serve your one and only in one of the city’s most romantic neighborhoods at CLINK at Beacon Hill. The former pub, with its studied past, is the perfect setting to make your own memories, all while enjoying seasonal New England fare and fresh seafood from their diverse menu. Best of all you can end your evening with anagalactic service down Charles Street.

**Availability:** Thursday, February 15th through Saturday, February 17th, 5:00-11:00pm  
**Price:** $55 per person

**Restaurant:** CLINK  
**Address:** 213 Charles Street  
**City:** Boston, MA 02114  
**Phone:** 617-724-4004

---

**Comedor**

**A la Carte Specials**

If you plan on celebrating a la carte, Comedor is the place to be! Chef and his team have prepared some amazing dishes for the evening along with the bar team creating a signature cocktail of the evening called “Lover’s Rose.”

**Availability:** 5:30 - 10:30pm  
**Price:** A la carte  
**Restaurant:** Comedor  
**Address:** 102 Union Street  
**City:** Newton, MA 02459  
**Phone:** 877-404-0240

---

**Dante**

**Prime Fine Menu**

Love is in the air at Dante, located within the Royal Sonesta, where you and your valentine can sit down to a four-course prix fixe that’s heaven sent with romance (and handmade pastas from chef-owner Dante de Magistris). Add scenic views and celebrite views and you’ve got yourself a lovely and elegant celebration.

**Availability:** 5:00-11:00pm  
**Price:** $75 per person

**Restaurant:** Dante  
**Address:** 49 Edwin H. Land Boulevard  
**City:** Cambridge, MA 02142  
**Phone:** 617-497-4200

---

**Davio’s Northern Italian Steakhouse**

**Prime Fine & A la Carte Menu**

Design your perfect Valentine’s Day meal at any of the Davio’s locations, where they’re offering a three-course prix fixe in addition to their regular menu of Northern Italian cuisine. Choose your location - Braintree, Chestnut Hill, Foxborough or Lynnfield - and then enjoy your choice of appetizer or salad, entree, and a dessert sampler. The Valentine’s Day menu is available on both Fridays and Saturdays so you have to choose to toast your love.

**Availability:** 5:00-11:00pm on  
**Price:** $85 per person

**Restaurant:** Davio’s – Braintree  
**Address:** 250 Granite Street  
**City:** Braintree, MA 02184  
**Phone:** 781-843-4810

---

**Davio’s Northern Italian Steakhouse**

**Prime Fine Menu**

At their flagship Boston location in the heart of the Back Bay, Davio’s will be serving an indulgent prix fixe, instead of their regular menu. The three-course menu features all of your favorites: build a table to build your perfect Valentine’s Day feast with your choice of an appetizer or salad, entree and dessert sampler. The Valentine’s Day menu is available on both Fridays and Saturdays.

**Availability:** 5:00-11:00pm on  
**Price:** $75 per person

**Restaurant:** Davio’s – Boston  
**Address:** 75 Arlington Street  
**City:** Boston, MA 02116  
**Phone:** 617-357-4810

---

**Davio’s Northern Italian Steakhouse**

**Prime Fine Menu**

At their flagship Boston location in the heart of the Back Bay, Davio’s will be serving an indulgent prix fixe, instead of their regular menu. The three-course menu features all of your favorites: build a table to build your perfect Valentine’s Day feast with your choice of an appetizer or salad, entree and dessert sampler. The Valentine’s Day menu is available on both Fridays and Saturdays.

**Availability:** 5:00-11:00pm on  
**Price:** $85 per person

**Restaurant:** Davio’s – Chestnut Hill  
**Address:** 55 Boylston Street  
**City:** Chestnut Hill, MA 02467  
**Phone:** 617-335-4810

---

**Coppa**

Is pizza the only way to your heart? Well, Coppa Enoteca is setting up a classic pizza special that’s topped with mozzarella and heart-shaped pepperoni. Run to your own pizza-horn. Join Coppa Enoteca during lunch or dinner on Valentine’s Day to get your hands on this lovely pizza before they run out!

**Availability:** 12:00-11:00pm  
**Price:** A la carte  
**Restaurant:** Coppa  
**Address:** 255 Summer Street  
**City:** Boston, MA 02111  
**Phone:** 617-391-0902

---

**Zoës**

**Prime Fine Menu**

At their flagship Boston location in the heart of the Back Bay, Zoës will be serving an indulgent prix fixe, instead of their regular menu. The three-course menu features all of your favorites: build a table to build your perfect Valentine’s Day feast with your choice of an appetizer or salad, entree and dessert sampler. The Valentine’s Day menu is available on both Fridays and Saturdays.

**Availability:** 5:00-11:00pm on  
**Price:** $45 per person

**Restaurant:** Zoës – Boston  
**Address:** 75 Province Street  
**City:** Boston, MA 02116  
**Phone:** 617-536-2200

---

**Bricco**

**A la Carte Specials**

If you plan on celebrating a la carte, Bricco is the place to be! Chef and his team have prepared some amazing dishes for the evening along with the bar team creating a signature cocktail of the evening called “Lover’s Rose.”

**Availability:** 5:30 - 10:30pm  
**Price:** A la carte  
**Restaurant:** Bricco  
**Address:** 102 Union Street  
**City:** Newton, MA 02459  
**Phone:** 877-404-0240

---

**Bricco**

**Prime Fine Menu**

Love is in the air at Bricco, located within the Royal Sonesta, where you and your valentine can sit down to a four-course prix fixe that’s heaven sent with romance (and handmade pastas from chef-owner Dante de Magistris). Add scenic views and celebrite views and you’ve got yourself a lovely and elegant celebration.

**Availability:** 5:00-11:00pm  
**Price:** $75 per person

**Restaurant:** Bricco  
**Address:** 49 Edwin H. Land Boulevard  
**City:** Cambridge, MA 02142  
**Phone:** 617-497-4200

---

**Chili’s**

**Prime Fine Menu**

At their flagship Boston location in the heart of the Back Bay, Chili’s will be serving an indulgent prix fixe, instead of their regular menu. The three-course menu features all of your favorites: build a table to build your perfect Valentine’s Day feast with your choice of an appetizer or salad, entree and dessert sampler. The Valentine’s Day menu is available on both Fridays and Saturdays.

**Availability:** 5:00-11:00pm on  
**Price:** $75 per person

**Restaurant:** Chili’s – Boston  
**Address:** 75 Exeter Street  
**City:** Boston, MA 02116  
**Phone:** 617-933-4900

---

**Chili’s**

**Prime Fine Menu**

At their flagship Boston location in the heart of the Back Bay, Chili’s will be serving an indulgent prix fixe, instead of their regular menu. The three-course menu features all of your favorites: build a table to build your perfect Valentine’s Day feast with your choice of an appetizer or salad, entree and dessert sampler. The Valentine’s Day menu is available on both Fridays and Saturdays.

**Availability:** 5:00-11:00pm on  
**Price:** $75 per person

**Restaurant:** Chili’s – Braintree  
**Address:** 250 Granite Street  
**City:** Braintree, MA 02184  
**Phone:** 781-843-4810
**Davio’s**

**Prix Fixe & A la Carte Menu**

Design your perfect Valentine’s Day meal at any of the Davio’s suburban locations, where they’re offering a three-course prix fixe in addition to their regular menu. Choose your location — Braintree, Chestnut Hill, Foxborough or Lynnfield — and then enjoy your choice of appetizers or pasta, entrée and a dessert sampler. The Valentine’s Day menu is available on both Friday and Saturday or you have to chances to toast your love.

**Availability:** 5:00-11:00pm on Friday & Saturday

**Price:** A la Carte: $85 per person

Davio’s — Foxborough
254 Patriot Place
Foxborough, MA 02035
508-359-4500

**Davio’s — Lynnfield**

1250 Market Street
Lynnfield, MA 01940
781-944-4810

**RESERVE **

**Menu**

**Drink**

**A la Carte Specials**

Not everyone’s idea of a fun night out includes a six-course meal with optional wine pairings. That’s why Drink is hosting a laid-back bash party for you and your honey. Swing by the cozy cocktail-slinging bar in Fort Point for live cocktails and an oyster bar, but get there early — bar seats are first come, first served.

**Availabilty:** 4:00pm – 11:00pm

**Price:** a la carte

Drink
345 Congress Street
Boston, MA 02210
617-499-1816

**INFO & PHOTOS**

**Eastern Standard**

**Prix Fixe Menu**

Get your fill of butter poached lobster, pink peppercorn-crusted mackerel, risotto, braised pork and a whole fruit cobbler at one of Kenmore Square’s most beloved spots. The kitchen team is putting together a three-course prix fixe full of classic favorites that you can pair with wine pairings from Wine Director Vincent Ran. You’ll have three days to try this special but get a menu on with booking before all the tables are gone!

**Availability:** 5:00pm-11:00pm from Friday, February 14th through Sunday, February 16th

**Price:** $95 per person; $80 with wine pairings

Eastern Standard
520 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston, MA 02215
617-532-9100

**RESERVE **

**Menu**

**Evoo**

**Prix Fixe Menu**

Book a V-Day table at Evoo, where the secret ingredient is chef-owner Peter McCarthy’s three-course prix fixe is love. There are probably a lot of other ingredients, too, but chef is still finalizing the details so you’ll just have to trust him. Rest assured, though — you’re in good hands at this award-winning, sustainably-minded, locally-sourced Cambridge restaurant.

**Availability:** 5:00-10:00pm

**Price:** $105 per person; $95 with wine pairings

Evoo
350 Third Street
Somerville, MA 02143
617-661-3366

**RESERVE **

**Menu**

**Fat Hen**

**Prix Fixe Menu**

East Somerville’s Fat Hen is offering V-Day dinner a four-course prix fixe full of house-made pastas and delectable Italian sets. Start your meal with crudo and fine pastas — just be sure to save room for choice like their panzanella and gelato.

**Availability:** 5:00-10:00pm

**Price:** $88 per person for dinner; $45 per person for wine pairings

Fat Hen
124 Broadway
Somerville, MA 02143
617-784-1612

**RESERVE **

**Menu**

**Forage**

**Prix Fixe Menu**

Forage, the farm-to-table-focused Cambridge restaurant held by chef Eli Cooper, has put together a special, one-night-only three-course prix-fixe for you and your beloved this V-Day. Keep the good vibes going and enjoy a postprandial stroll into Harvard Square for a fun night out on the town.

**Availability:** 5:30-10:00pm

**Price:** $85 per person

Forage
3 garage Circle
Cambridge, MA 02138
617-576-5444

**RESERVE **

**Menu**
GASLIGHT

A la Carte Specials

When it comes to French brasserie cuisine, there's one spot on the scene of Hanson Street at Gaslight that does it right. From heartwarming French onion soup to beef tartar, the menu is filled with classic delights. They will also be serving up a select chef's special menu for Valentine's Day. Bon appétit!

Availability: 5:00-12:00am
Price: A la Carte
Gaslight
500 Harrison Avenue
Boston, MA 02118
617-422-0224

RESERVE | MENU

GLASS HOUSE

A la Carte Specials

Head to the Glass House for a picturesque evening in Kendall Square. The fine dining atmosphere, beautiful windows and award-winning structural design is sure to be the envy that will impress your date. Not to mention the delicious a la carte specials like wild mushroom ravioli with truffle and basil, baby spinach, rosemary gnocchi and shaved parmesan cheese. Finish the meal off with a decadent chocolate and chocolate creme brûlée.

Availability: 5:00-11:00pm
Price: A la Carte
Glass House
450 Kendall Street
Cambridge, MA 02142
617-945-8450

RESERVE | MENU

GRAFTON STREET PUB & GRILL

A la Carte Specials

Savoring at home and whipping up some comfort food this Valentine's Day may sound tempting, but Grafton Street's refined taste on home-cooking is rare to woo your specialsomeone. This Harvard Square spot has one-night-only specials available from Friday, February 14th through Sunday, February 16th alongside their regular dinner menu.

Availability: 4:00-11:00pm
Grafton Street's specials will be available Friday through Sunday (2/14-2/16)
Price: A la Carte
Grafton Street Pub & Grill
1230 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, MA 02138
617-497-0400

RESERVE | INFO & PHOTOS

GRILL 23 & BAR

A la Carte Menu

If your sweetheart's a meat eater, book a table at Grill 23 & Bar. The second anniversary, right in the heart of the Back Bay, will be serving an eight-course menu with the addition of some elegant and region-defining specials.

Availability: 5:00-11:00pm
Price: A la Carte
Grill 23 & Bar
181 Beacon Street
Boston, MA 02116
617-542-2255

RESERVE | INFO & PHOTOS

HARVEST

 Prix Fixe Menu

Get all cozy and couple-y at a Harvard Square mainstay, Harvest, which celebrated its 25th anniversary in 2015, will be serving a swoon-worthy three-course menu from chef Tatyana Komarova. Include with optional wine pairing. Reserve a table and see what's been keeping people coming back for more than four decades.

Availability: 5:00-11:00pm
Price: $99 per person (50 optional wine pairing)
Harvest
44 Brattle Street
Cambridge, MA 02138
617-868-2255

RESERVE | MENU

HENRIETTA'S TABLE

A la Carte Menu

Have a low key V-Day at Henrietta's Table in the heart of Harvard Square. Chef Peter Davis and his team are offering their usual fresh and honest a la carte offerings with a special dinner and drink for two from pastry chef Danny Angelopoulou. His dessert plate for two includes a Flourless Chocolate Cake, Chocolate Heart Cookies, Vanilla Bean Whip Creams & Fresh Raspberry Sorbetto.

Availability: 5:30-10:00pm
Price: A la Carte
Henrietta's Table
1 Bennett Street
Cambridge, MA 02138
617-861-5005

RESERVE | MENU

The Hourly Oyster House

A la Carte Specials

New England and seafood go together almost as well as you and your date. Check out The Hourly Oyster House for Valentine's Day specials — available Thursday, February 13th through Sunday, February 16th — from Executive Chef Jason Clinkin (in addition to their full dinner menu, and special signature menu that will be available at the March 30th dinner).

Availability: 5:00-11:00pm
Price: A la Carte
The Hourly Oyster House
15 Brattle Street
Cambridge, MA 02138
617-765-2342

RESERVE | MENU
il Casale

Prix Fixe Menu
If you're craving an authentic Italian spread, chef Dante di Maggio won't disappoint. He's setting up a prix-fixe menu plan with antipasti, lots of homemade pastas and a combination of seafood and meat options. Request a table within view of the open kitchen to feel like you're part of the action and leave your date in awe.

Availability: 5:00-10:00pm
Price: $55 per person
Il Casale Lexington
1727 Massachusetts Avenue
Lexington, MA 02420
781-338-3846

The Industry

Prix Fixe Menu
Traveling to Italy would be a romantic way to spend your Valentine's Day, but if that's not in the cards, then a dinner reservation at Il Casale Bentley is your best bet. Head to Leonard Street for伤心的 prices and a price point down from Neva — you'll have a few of choices to pick from during each course, which is especially convenient if you want to go Italian with your Valentine.

Availability: 5:00-10:00pm
Price: $55 per person
Il Casale Bentley
39 Leonard Street
Burlington, MA 01803
617-228-9432

La Piazza

Price Fixe Menu
The chef at La Piazza is teaming up with our beverage experts for a luxurious, yet simple, guided tasting experience. Whether you're planning a special dinner with friends or family, this experience is the perfect touch to a romantic evening.

Availability: 4:00-6:00pm
Price: $60 per person
La Pasticceria at Eataly
Benton, MA 02199
617-412-4000

La Piza & La Pasta

A la Carte Specials
A la Carte Specials
A la Carte Specials
A la Carte Specials

Island Creek Oyster Bar

A la Carte Specials
Island Creek Oyster Bar is celebrating everyone this Valentine’s Day from the single ladies to the couples. Chef Nick Hobson is binging the heat with a new selection of bar dishes and even adding an A la Carte Special with Sparrow Farm Pesto Creme on the menu to really spice things up. Enjoy our cozy dining area with table and stool seating as well as our bar and outdoor seating.

Availability: 4:00-11:00pm
Price: A la Carte
Island Creek Oyster Bar
500 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston, MA 02215
617-332-3000
**LES ZYGOMATES**

**Prix Fixe Menu**

Best situated by your beloved.

Celebrate your special someone in Salem at the Ledger, where you can sit down to a special three-course prix fixe from chef Daniel Gonsou. Choose an option with wine pairings courtesy of Sommelier Scott Lerner.

**Availability:** 5:00-10:30pm

**Prices:** $52 per person, $87 with optional wine pairings

**Ledger**

125 Washington Street
Salem, MA 01970

978-394-1508

**RESERVE**

**MENU**

---

**LOCIO TAQUERIA & OYSTER BAR**

**A la Carte Specials**

For the roses at LOCO Taqueria and Oyster Bar their love language is definitely foodies! Give a gift from the heart with their Valentine’s Day heart-shaped taco containers paired with four tines of your choice. These heart-made hot saucers will really spice up your evening!

**Availability:** 5:00-11:00pm

**Prices:**

- **A la Carte**
- **LOCO Taqueria & Oyster Bar**

412 West Broadway
Boston, MA 02127

617-917-5625

**RESERVE**

**INFO & PHOTOS**

---

**MENTON**

**Prix Fixe Menu**

Breathtaking views make the meal.

Enjoy a menu of all things Italian along the coast of Italy and the Mediterranean. Enchant your date with something special.

**Availability:** 5:30-10:30pm

**Prices:** $225 per person

**Menton**

116 Huntington Avenue
Boston, MA 02116

617-247-2400

**RESERVE**

**INFO & PHOTOS**

---

**THE MERCHANT**

**A la Carte Specials**

If you and your couple like to be swept away in the heart of the action, then The Merchant bar is the place for you. Located in Downtown Crossing, the American brasserie will be offering a la carte speciality items for your deserted couples.

**Availability:** 4:00-10:00pm

**Prices:**

- **A la Carte**
- **The Merchant**

60 Franklin Street
Boston, MA 02110

617-482-4060

**RESERVE**

**INFO & PHOTOS**

---

**MERITAGE**

**Prix Fixe Menu**

After celebrating seventeen years of success Meritage Restaurant – Wine Bar will be locking up its doors after this coming Valentine’s Day. Come celebrate then look forward to your tastes buds and go out with a bang while you sit off with oysters, carafe, or even a wild mushroom soup. Available both nights Friday, February 14th and Saturday, February 15th.

**Availability:**

- **Friday, February 14th**
- **Saturday, February 15th**

**Prices:**

- **$145 per person, $50 optional wine pairing**

**Meritage**

70 Beacon Street
Boston, MA 02110

617-439-3995

**RESERVE**

**INFO & PHOTOS**
A la Carte Specials
This great Back Bay steakhouse has lovely views from its Newport Street location. The chef, Justin Winter, has some pretty-as-picture specials that are sure to light up the area. Reserve now and have a meal you won't soon forget.
Availability: 5:00-11:00pm
Price: A la Carte
Met Back Bay
279 Dartmouth Street
Boston, MA 02116
617-267-0421

Prix Fixe Menu
Chef-owner Douglas Williams welcomes Valentine's Day diners to MIDA with a three-course tasting menu full of his handcrafted Italian fare. Cuddle up with the object of your affection and share a few small plates to start before moving on to your choice of entree. There's an optional wine pairing too if you really want to up the ante in honor of this romantic occasion.
Availability: 5:30-11:00pm
Price: $65 per person, $120 with wine pairings
MIDA
782 Tremont Street
Boston, MA 02118
617-939-2490

A la Carte Specials
Celebrating Valentine's Day at Mistral will be offering their wonderful a la carte menu full of delicious French Mediterranean fare as well as the Chef's creative dinner specials. Come in for a relaxing and delicious night.
Availability: 5:30-11:00pm
Price: A la Carte
Mistral
223 Columbus Avenue
Boston, MA 02116
617-367-9300

A la Carte Specials
Villa Bene is offering some delicious a la carte specials to keep you warm. Share delicious and hearty dishes with your loved one. Their Deluxe Lunch Steak & Eggs is served with a side of mushrooms, onion, and jalapeño. Finish off the meal with something decadent like their champagne cocktail to celebrate this special day.
Availability: 5:30-11:00pm
Price: A la Carte
Metropolitan Cafe
384 Tremont Street
Boston, MA 02118
617-247-2931

 Prix Fine Menu
Miel's three-course Valentine's Day menu covers all the bases so you're sure to find something to suit your mood. Think seafood, salmon, and roasted vegetables, or enjoy the vegetarian option with their roasted red pepper soup, stuffed mushroom, and roasted vegetables. It's available on both February 14th and Saturday, February 12th, so you'll have two chances to celebrate.
Availability: 5:00-11:00pm
Price: $90 per person
Miel Brasserie
510 Atlantic Avenue
Boston, MA 02210
617-217-5151

A la Carte & Prix Fixe Menus
This is a special occasion at Moonas! Yum and your sweetheart can enjoy a special menu at Moonas. Show your love for their regular a la carte menu as well as their prix fixe menu for two, complete with aaturing a course ame heat. Reservations are required.
Availability: 5:30-11:00pm
Price: A la Carte
Moonas
248 Magazine Street
Cambridge, MA 02139
617-948-7448

A la Carte Specials
There is no better way to win someone's heart than with their favorite of the many different ice cream flavors for two. Their menu includes a variety of desserts and temperatures and is available in season and incorporates at New City Microcreamery.
Availability: 12:00-11:00pm
Price: A la Carte
New City Microcreamery
403 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, MA 02139
978-333-7144

A la Carte Specials
This great Back Bay steakhouse has lovely views from its Newport Street location. The chef, Justin Winter, has some pretty-as-picture specials that are sure to light up the area. Reserve now and have a meal you won't soon forget.
Availability: 5:00-11:00pm
Price: A la Carte
Met Back Bay
279 Dartmouth Street
Boston, MA 02116
617-267-0421

Prix Fixe Menu
Chef-owner Douglas Williams welcomes Valentine's Day diners to MIDA with a three-course tasting menu full of his handcrafted Italian fare. Cuddle up with the object of your affection and share a few small plates to start before moving on to your choice of entree. There's an optional wine pairing too if you really want to up the ante in honor of this romantic occasion.
Availability: 5:30-11:00pm
Price: $65 per person, $120 with wine pairings
MIDA
782 Tremont Street
Boston, MA 02118
617-939-2490

A la Carte Specials
Celebrating Valentine's Day at Mistral will be offering their wonderful a la carte menu full of delicious French Mediterranean fare as well as the Chef's creative dinner specials. Come in for a relaxing and delicious night.
Availability: 5:30-11:00pm
Price: A la Carte
Mistral
223 Columbus Avenue
Boston, MA 02116
617-367-9300

Prix Fine Menu
Miel's three-course Valentine's Day menu covers all the bases so you're sure to find something to suit your mood. Think seafood, salmon, and roasted vegetables, or enjoy the vegetarian option with their roasted red pepper soup, stuffed mushroom, and roasted vegetables. It's available on both February 14th and Saturday, February 12th, so you'll have two chances to celebrate.
Availability: 5:00-11:00pm
Price: $90 per person
Miel Brasserie
510 Atlantic Avenue
Boston, MA 02210
617-217-5151

A la Carte & Prix Fixe Menus
This is a special occasion at Moonas! Yum and your sweetheart can enjoy a special menu at Moonas. Show your love for their regular a la carte menu as well as their prix fixe menu for two, complete with aaturing a course ame heat. Reservations are required.
Availability: 5:30-11:00pm
Price: A la Carte
Moonas
248 Magazine Street
Cambridge, MA 02139
617-948-7448

A la Carte Specials
There is no better way to win someone's heart than with their favorite of the many different ice cream flavors for two. Their menu includes a variety of desserts and temperatures and is available in season and incorporates at New City Microcreamery.
Availability: 12:00-11:00pm
Price: A la Carte
New City Microcreamery
403 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, MA 02139
978-333-7144
A la Carte Specials

A la Carte Specials

No. 9 Park

Prix Fixe Menu

Prix Fixe Menu

No. 9 Park

Prix Fixe Menu

One & One

Prix Fixe Menu

One & One

One & One at Four Seasons Hotel

Prix Fixe Menu

Outlook Kitchen

Outlook Kitchen

Outlook Kitchen

Outlook Kitchen

Outlook at the Envy

Outlook at the Envy

Outlook at the Envy

Outlook at the Envy
A la Carte Menu
Pick your ideal day – from the 13th to the 15th – and make a reservation at Park Restaurant & Bar in Harvard Square. Executive Chef Victor Valdivieso will be serving his full a la carte menu as well as a handful of special specials while Bar Manager Adam Las puts his skills to work on some cocktails for the occasion. Keep the menu to see what’s in store.

Availability: 5:00-11:00pm from Thursday, Feb 15th-Saturday, Feb 15th
Price: A la Carte

Park Restaurant and Bar
50 John F. Kennedy Street
Cambridge, MA 02138
617-491-9901

RESERVE MENU

Prix Fixe Menu
Get cozy by the fire, if you can swing it, at Parsnip this Valentine’s Day. The Harvard Square eatery is offering a four-course prix fixe featuring hearty entrées like red wine braised oxtail and their signature lamb ravioli with spring vegetables and marsala sauce. Be sure to save room for dessert so you can share something sweet with your sweetheart.

Availability: 5:00-9:00pm
Price: $75 per person

Parsnip
91 Washington Street
Cambridge, MA 02138
617-714-5306

RESERVE MENU

Prix Fixe Menu
Pier 6 is serving up a delicious three-course prix fixe menu that will be sure to wow you. With hearty selections like filet mignon and pan-seared scallops, this waterfront eatery could not disappoint. See down below and fish out the perfect tune for your reservation.

Availability: 5:00-11:00pm
Price: $70 per person

Pier 6
1 beet Street
Charlestown, MA 02129
617-337-0024

RESERVE MENU

Prix Fixe Menu & Live Music
Want to impress with more than just a delicious feast this Valentine’s Day? Head to Porch Southern Fare & Juke Joint in Medford. Not only will you get to dine on down home offerings like pan-seared scallops with goat cheese gnocchi and blood orange butter sauce, but you will also get tickets to Jill McDannell’s Street & Sub Valentine’s Day solo show! So sit back, relax and enjoy your Valentine’s Day!

Availability: 5:00-11:00pm
Price: $50 per person; $65 per person with wine pairing

The Porch Southern Fare & Juke Joint
17 River’s Edge Drive
Medford, MA 02155
781-874-9397

RESERVE MENU

Prix Fixe & A la Carte Menus
Post is both a bar and a restaurant that will give you a cozy and comfortable feel to the special night. In the upstairs level they will be serving a three course menu but if you see Loca on your reservation, no worries! The tavern will be open for anyone to walk-in and grab a table if available. If you decide to bring your children they have that covered too with an available kids menu on both levels.

Availability: 5:00-11:00pm
Price: $75 per person; A la Carte available downstairs

Post 380
406 Summer Street
Boston, MA 02116
617-399-0015

RESERVE MENU

A la Carte Specials
Classic Italian San Marzano tomatoes, Neapolitan wood-fired pizza, fresh ingredients from local farmers and a bit of love are the ingredients of Posto in Sonoma. They will be offering a full menu with some added specials for the evening that you can enjoy in house but if you are planning to spend your night in the comfort of your home, take-out is available.

Availability: 5:00-11:00pm
Price: A la Carte

Posto
18th Elm Street
Sonoma, CA 95444
617-625-0600

RESERVE MENU

A la Carte Specials
Make your way to the ground floor of Loews Boston Hotel at the Back Bay for a Valentine’s Day to remember. The team at Precinct will be channeling all of their creative energy into a curated selection of a la carte specials, available in addition to the regular menu from the 13th through the 15th. There are specials cocktails too so you can add a drink or two to your romantic dining out.

Availability: 5:00-11:00pm
Price: $50 per person

Precinct Kitchen + Bar
154 Beacon Street
Boston, MA 02116
617-353-3827

RESERVE MENU

Prix Fixe Menu
Join this Cambridge spot on Valentine’s Day for a lovely prix-fixe menu with optional wine pairings. Ease into the meal with one of their starters like their tuna carpaccio or crispy mushrooms. Then indulge in something like their Green Chile Cheeseburger or Freshly Roasted Chicken.

Availability: 5:00-11:00pm
Price: $50 per person

Puritan & Company
1166 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02139
617-615-6195

RESERVE MENU

Zozimus
A la Carte Specials

The Rail Trail Flatbread Co.
33 Main Street
Hinton, MA 01749
978-293-3552

Prize Fine Menu

ReelHouse East Boston
6 New Street
Boston, MA 02129
617-895-4073

Blackstone Union Bar & Grill
333 Commonwealth
Boston, MA 02115
617-351-0004

A la Carte Specials

Rosebud American Kitchen & Bar
381 Summer St
Somerville, MA 02144
617-629-9500

ROW 34 – Portland
5 Portsmouth Place
Portsmouth, NH 03801
603-319-5011

A la Carte Specials

ReelHouse Marina Bay
333 Commonwealth
Boston, MA 02115
617-351-0004

Prize Fine Menu

ReelHouse East Boston
6 New Street
Boston, MA 02129
617-895-4073

Blackstone Union Bar & Grill
333 Commonwealth
Boston, MA 02115
617-351-0004

A la Carte Specials

Rosebud American Kitchen & Bar
381 Summer St
Somerville, MA 02144
617-629-9500

ROW 34 – Portland
5 Portsmouth Place
Portsmouth, NH 03801
603-319-5011

A la Carte Specials

ReelHouse Marina Bay
333 Commonwealth
Boston, MA 02115
617-351-0004

Prize Fine Menu

ReelHouse East Boston
6 New Street
Boston, MA 02129
617-895-4073

Blackstone Union Bar & Grill
333 Commonwealth
Boston, MA 02115
617-351-0004

A la Carte Specials

Rosebud American Kitchen & Bar
381 Summer St
Somerville, MA 02144
617-629-9500

ROW 34 – Portland
5 Portsmouth Place
Portsmouth, NH 03801
603-319-5011

A la Carte Specials

ReelHouse Marina Bay
333 Commonwealth
Boston, MA 02115
617-351-0004

Prize Fine Menu

ReelHouse East Boston
6 New Street
Boston, MA 02129
617-895-4073

Blackstone Union Bar & Grill
333 Commonwealth
Boston, MA 02115
617-351-0004

A la Carte Specials

Rosebud American Kitchen & Bar
381 Summer St
Somerville, MA 02144
617-629-9500

ROW 34 – Portland
5 Portsmouth Place
Portsmouth, NH 03801
603-319-5011

A la Carte Specials

ReelHouse Marina Bay
333 Commonwealth
Boston, MA 02115
617-351-0004

Prize Fine Menu

ReelHouse East Boston
6 New Street
Boston, MA 02129
617-895-4073

Blackstone Union Bar & Grill
333 Commonwealth
Boston, MA 02115
617-351-0004

A la Carte Specials

Rosebud American Kitchen & Bar
381 Summer St
Somerville, MA 02144
617-629-9500

ROW 34 – Portland
5 Portsmouth Place
Portsmouth, NH 03801
603-319-5011

A la Carte Specials

ReelHouse Marina Bay
333 Commonwealth
Boston, MA 02115
617-351-0004

Prize Fine Menu

ReelHouse East Boston
6 New Street
Boston, MA 02129
617-895-4073

Blackstone Union Bar & Grill
333 Commonwealth
Boston, MA 02115
617-351-0004

A la Carte Specials

Rosebud American Kitchen & Bar
381 Summer St
Somerville, MA 02144
617-629-9500

ROW 34 – Portland
5 Portsmouth Place
Portsmouth, NH 03801
603-319-5011

A la Carte Specials

ReelHouse Marina Bay
333 Commonwealth
Boston, MA 02115
617-351-0004

Prize Fine Menu

ReelHouse East Boston
6 New Street
Boston, MA 02129
617-895-4073

Blackstone Union Bar & Grill
333 Commonwealth
Boston, MA 02115
617-351-0004

A la Carte Specials

Rosebud American Kitchen & Bar
381 Summer St
Somerville, MA 02144
617-629-9500

ROW 34 – Portland
5 Portsmouth Place
Portsmouth, NH 03801
603-319-5011

A la Carte Specials

ReelHouse Marina Bay
333 Commonwealth
Boston, MA 02115
617-351-0004

Prize Fine Menu

ReelHouse East Boston
6 New Street
Boston, MA 02129
617-895-4073

Blackstone Union Bar & Grill
333 Commonwealth
Boston, MA 02115
617-351-0004

A la Carte Specials

Rosebud American Kitchen & Bar
381 Summer St
Somerville, MA 02144
617-629-9500

ROW 34 – Portland
5 Portsmouth Place
Portsmouth, NH 03801
603-319-5011

A la Carte Specials

ReelHouse Marina Bay
333 Commonwealth
Boston, MA 02115
617-351-0004

Prize Fine Menu

ReelHouse East Boston
6 New Street
Boston, MA 02129
617-895-4073

Blackstone Union Bar & Grill
333 Commonwealth
Boston, MA 02115
617-351-0004

A la Carte Specials

Rosebud American Kitchen & Bar
381 Summer St
Somerville, MA 02144
617-629-9500

ROW 34 – Portland
5 Portsmouth Place
Portsmouth, NH 03801
603-319-5011
Prix Fixe Menu
Enjoy an intimate and intimate view of this Valentine’s Day at the Boston Harbor Hotel’s Rowes Wharf Sea Grille. Chef Daniel Bruce and his staff will be offering a multi-course menu complete with an optional champagne toast or wine pairing. Choose to love.
Availability:
Prices:
Includes:
Additional:
Reserve
Menu

Prix Fixe Menu
Get cozy at Quincy’s, and let the team at Rossi’s find the best of the season for a seafood menu. Upscale comfort food and classic dessert options are all on the menu. If the vibe is a bit too much, then book your table here.
Availability:
Prices:
Additional:
Reserve
Menu

A la Carte Menu
Head to Harvard Square with your base any time between the 13th and the 14th to tuck into our a la carte special. For the team at Russell House, Chef Dave Schneider has selected a thoughtful menu of homemade pastas and dishes that are usually only available at the chef’s discretion. Get your ticket to this Valentine’s Day.
Availability:
Prices:
Additional:
Reserve
Menu

Prix Fixe Menu
Bottled La Panna: This translates to “Mom, throw the pants in the pot. I’m almost home.” Chef Michael Kafka has created a three-course tasting menu of homemade pasta dishes that is only available at the chef’s discretion on Wednesday night. This Valentine’s Day he is opening up this exclusive menu up to the whole dining room on this special night. Add the optional wine pairing to make this an extra special night.
Availability:
Prices:
Additional:
Reserve
Menu

A la Carte Specials
Escape to Liberty Hotel and take yourself away in Scampo where the Italian inspiration explodes with influences from other regions in the Mediterranean. Scampo East has prepared a select menu for this special occasion that starts with Heart of Gold Gnocchi and ends with Fried Balgoni. The regular a la carte menu is also available if you are choosing one of your favorites.
Availability:
Prices:
Reserve
Menu

A la Carte Specials
Need to spice up your plans this Valentine’s Day? Head to Shore Leave for Temptation Island, an all-inclusive, private house with a private dance performance by Boston dance instructor, Sascha Lasker. Riles with festive cocktails and pacific-coast dishes as you watch the Valentine’s Day performance from 8:00 to 10:00pm. DJ L’Etoile will also be playing all your favorites from 7:00pm until Midnight.
Availability:
Prices:
Reserve
Menu

A la Carte Specials
Head to this chic Huntington Avenue spot for a delicious meal at Sorellina. You can choose anything from their a la carte menu of elevated Italian fare or you can choose one of the chef’s creative dishes.
Availability:
Prices:
Reserve
Menu

A la Carte Specials
Do you and your love have a special place in your heart for the city of Boston? bottles of Butter: A la Carte’s hearty, heart-warming comfort food, a date-night combo, is sure to please this Valentine’s Day with their special menu highlighting a romantic tale on comforting American fare. Snuggle up with a glass of coffee and chocolate covered strawberries to share. Of course, you can always pop in and pick up some cupcakes (300-600pm) for an after dinner (or next morning) snack.
Availability:
Prices:
Reserve
Menu
sycamore.

**Prix Fixe Menu**

Where the Chef Eloise and Lydia tell you they have created an "ultra-romantic" prix fixe menu they must have something special up their sleeve. They have seamlessly paired this prix fixe with the city's most romantic setting. Expect an evening in your loved one's embrace. We don't want to ruin the moment, but let's just say you won't be disappointed. **Availability:** 5:00 - 10:30pm.

**Price:** $90 per person (tax, gratuity, wine pairing).

**Prix Fixe Menu**

They've got two menus from which to choose at Tavola. Pick up between a three and a five-course prix fixe menu. Each course will be perfectly crafted to complement the wine selected by the sommelier. **Availability:** 5:00 - 10:00pm from Tuesday, February 13th through Sunday, February 18th.

**Price:** Three-course menu $75 per person, $120 with wine; Five-course menu $115 per person, $190 with wine.

**A la Carte Menu**

**TaloBistro** - Sit within the Seaport Hotel and get together a list of "Dine specials" that will have you feeling your type of way. Order a half dozen oysters on the half shell, wild mushroom risotto, or grilled fish—just make sure to save space for their famous flourless chocolate cake with a warm chocolate soufflé cake served with creme anglaise. **Availability:** 11:00am - 10:00pm.

**Price:** A la Carte.

**Taco Bar**

333 Waverly Street
Cambridge, MA 02138
617-774-4234

**Taranta**

210 Hanover Street
Boston, MA 02113
617-720-0052

**Price:** $110 per person.

**Taranta**

210 Hanover Street
Boston, MA 02113
617-720-0052

**Prix Fixe Menu**

Spending your special day in the North End of Boston is a classic way to share a bottle (or two) of wine while enjoying a specially selected three-course menu designed by Chef Jose Donate at Taranta. By the end of the meal, you might feel as though you've been served a warm chocolate soufflé cake served with creme anglaise. **Availability:** 5:30 - 10:00pm.

**Price:** $110 per person.

**Taranta**

210 Hanover Street
Boston, MA 02113
617-720-0052

**Price:** A la Carte.

**Taco Bar**

333 Waverly Street
Cambridge, MA 02138
617-774-4234

**Top of the Hub**

This will be your last chance to enjoy Valentine's Day at the Top of the Hub. We suggest making a reservation to enjoy music by Sonny Bubba Tuck, featuring special guest Gabriella Martinez from 8:00 - 10:00pm. Five-course tasting menu, live music, and the gorgeous view of Boston has a ring to it. **Availability:** 5:00 - 11:00pm.

**Price:** $125 per person.

**Top of the Hub**

800 Boylston Street
Boston, MA 02199
617-336-1775

**Prix Fixe Menu**

Indulge in Chef Dan Razzano's romantic tasting menu—available for just one weekend— at Terra. Our cozy restaurant tucked away from the bustling marketplace below. Guests can sit in romance under the stars at Terra as they enter each decadent dish: (Start): Island Cape Cod Oysters with uni, grilled Wagyu steak with Massaman sauce, and sweet prepared corn, and sukiyaki-flavored grilled eggplant with optional wine pairings. **Availability:** 5:00 - 11:00pm.

**Price:** A la Carte.

**Terra**:

600 Boylston Street
Boston, MA 02199
617-450-4007
Troquet on South Specials

Share some sake with your sugar at UNI chef Ken Oringer’s Commonwealth Ave eatery housed inside The Eliot Hotel. The award-winning Back Bay spot won’t disappoint with its Japanese small plates and long list of sake. You can choose from the regular a la carte menu as well as some one-night-only specials.

Availability: 5:30-10:30pm
Price: A la Carte

A la Carte Menu

If you promised to cook up a special home-cooked meal for your loved one this Valentine’s Day, but you don’t want to ask again the night with under-cooked this and over-cooked that—leave it to Vicki Lee’s. This chic Belmont bakery and café is whipping up delectable packaged home-cooked meals that you can personalize to fit whatever you and your love are craving.

Availability: Ours by Tuesday, February 11th for pick-up on Friday the 14th or Saturday the 16th after 2:00pm.
Price: A la Carte

Vicki Lee’s
155 Trapelo Road
Belmont, MA 02478
617-489-5007

Ward S. S.

A la Carte Specials

Spend Valentine’s Day with your S.O. dining on delicious specials at Ward S. Head there on Friday night to enjoy fried green tomatoes with potato bally, greens, and cheddar grits, and a 3 oz. of choice for two with truffle butter, garlic bread, and mixed greens. Or maybe opt for Sunday brunch with their Buckets of Bulleit for a "make your own" sandwich with donut holes and coffee. Either way, you will be sure to have a great Valentine’s weekend.

Availability: 5:00-11:00pm Friday; 11:00-2:00pm Sunday
Price: A la Carte

Ward S
90 N Washington Street
Boston, MA 02114
617-823-4478

Wellington

A la Carte Menu

Chef-owner Michael Smith is adding an assortment of celebratory specials to the menu at Waypoint. Book a table at the seafood-focused Marz restaurant to enjoy a la carte treats like wood-grilled Kobe beef, and dark chocolate stout cake. These will specially colorado, too! Perfect for testing or derwolz your courses - depending on your mood and your relationship status.

Availability: 5:00-11:00pm
Price: A la Carte

Waypoint
1055 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, MA 02138
617-864-2300

Worden Hall

A la Carte Menu

Wanna keep things pretty chill this Valentine’s Day? Get a seat at Worden Hall where they’ll be offering their regular a la carte menu. Of course, you can also drench youarker with a little something from their extensive craft beer menu that includes 40 rotating taps & a selection of over 100 wines and cocktails.

Availability: 11:00am-11:30pm
Price: A la Carte

Worden Hall
22 West Broadway
Boston, MA 02127
617-732-4206